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Abstract. Previous studies on the magnetostriction in high strength steels have ignored the internal
anisotropies due to previous material handling. Cold-rolling an iron alloy will stretch and distort the magnetic
domains in the direction of rolling. These altered domain shapes impact the magnetic characteristics of the
alloy; adding an additional preferred direction of magnetization to the easy or hard axes within the crystalline
structure. This paper presents data taken on rods of a high strength steel that have been machined parallel to
the rolling direction; as well as simulated results using a Preisach-type magnetostriction model. The model,
whose formulation is based on the DOK magnetization-based model, aims specifically to simulate the Villari
reversal phenomenon observed in the magnetostriction measurements of high strength steels and some
Terfenol-D alloys.

1 Introduction
Magnetostriction is a mechanical strain caused by an
applied magnetic field. High strength steels have
magnetostrictions of 10 – 30 x 10-6, which is one-half that
of Ni for example. However, there are numerous
situations in which the magnetostrictive properties of
these steels are important; e.g. in torque sensing in shafts
requiring high strength to weight ratios [1].

stress-induced differences into a Preisach model. In a
previous paper we have reported detailed measurement
results for the magnetic properties of high strength steels
oriented parallel, perpendicular and 45° to the rolling
direction [4].

Steel shows inherently different material characteristics
than giant magnetostrictive materials like Terfenol-D. A
striking difference is shown in the “Villari reversal” seen
in some high strength steels. This effect is characterized
by the magnetostriction reaching a maximum value and
then decreasing with larger applied fields instead of
reaching a saturation value. Figure 1 illustrates an
example of a Villari reversal, shown by the
magnetostriction versus applied magnetic field for one of
the parallel samples.
While previous work [1] took measurements principally
in a single direction, we have taken into account
directional anisotropies. Cold-rolling an iron alloy
stretches and distorts the magnetic domains in the
direction of rolling [2]. These altered domain shapes
impact the magnetic characteristics of the alloy; adding
an additional preferred direction of magnetization to the
easy or hard axes within the crystalline structure. Some
previous measurements have mentioned directional
anisotropies within rolled steels but did not characterize
the differences [3]. Our goal is to incorporate anisotropic

Fig. 1. Villari reversal in magnetostriction measurements of
high strength steel under different compressive stress values.
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In this paperr we report comparisons of our prevvious
magnetostricttion measurem
ments with prredictions froom a
new Preisachh-type model we
w recently deeveloped [5]. The
b its parameeters
model simulaates magnetosttriction only, but
are identifiedd by the experrimental measurements of:: the
magnetizationn, the magnnetic suscepttibility, and the
magnetostricttive susceptibbility. The meeasurements were
w
conducted unnder compresssive stresses between
b
-1 and
a 175 MPa.

2 Experim
ment
Solid cylindeers with theeir longitudinnal axis orieented
parallel, perpeendicular and
d 45° with resppect to the rollling
direction werre machined from
fr
each of three
t
location
ns on
the original rrolled plate off high strengtth steel, a totaal of
nine samples. All of the samples werre taken from
m the
same sheet off rolled steel, and composiitional differennces
between loccations are assumed too be negligible.
Considerationn was given too the process of machiningg the
samples from
m the rolled sheet,
s
as the effect of adding
additional sttress to steeel samples has been well
documented [[6]. In-depth details of thiis experiment and
the sample coompositions arre shown in our
o previous paper
[4].
Each cylinderr was ~5.71 mm
m in diametter and ~55.8 mm
in length. Ann MTS-858 hy
ydraulic load frame
f
compressed
each samplee under preddetermined stresses
s
whille a
longitudinal aapplied field HL was variedd. HL was actively
controlled ussing a Hall probe
p
and a PI controlleer to
reduce the efffect of the streess and field dependence
d
off the
magnetostricttive sample. Strain was measured
m
by two
MicroMeasurrements WK
K-06-500GB-350 strain gages
mounted on oopposite sidess of the rod w
with AE-15 reesin.
These strain ggauges measu
ured the mechhanical load att the
center of the sample. Othher details of the experimeental
setup are giveen in [4]. Thee testing setupp is shown in Fig.
2.

longgitudinal dirrection.
The
T
demagneetization was
com
mpleted at -1
1 MPa, whichh we have taken
t
as zero
o
appplied stress duue to the need
d for minor compression too
holdd the samplee in place. The demagnetization loopp
connsisted of 15.225 linearly deecreasing sinee cycles. Thee
maxximum HL fieeld was 149.66 kA/m and the frequencyy
wass ~0.36 Hz.
Forr the major looop measurem
ments with fixeed stress, oncee
dem
magnetized, th
he sample waas placed undder the desiredd
loadd of the meassurement, andd the strain gauges
g
zeroedd.
Eacch cylinder was
w tested forr 8 different fixed stresses
betw
ween -1 and -175 MPa. Then
T
HL was cycled over ±
90 kA/m. Eachh measuremennt set was preeceded by this
sam
me demagnetizzation and coompression cyycle. Each of
o
the measurementts listed abovee were repeated for all ninee
cyliinders. For the purposes of this papper, we havee
focuused on the measuremen
nts and moddeling of thee
paraallel cylinderss.

3 Model
M
Formulation
Wee have deveeloped a model
m
for thhe hystereticc
maggnetostriction of high sttrength steelss compressedd
undder uniaxial strresses to speccifically simulate the drop inn
the axial magnettostriction at higher magneetic fields [5]].
Thiis phenomeno
on is known in
i the literatuure as “Villarri
reveersal” and can
c
be descrribed as folllows: As thee
longgitudinal maagnetic fieldd is increassed under a
com
mpressive loaad, the axiall magnetostrriction in thee
direection of the applied
a
field fiirst increases tto a maximum
m
valuue and then drrops graduallyy and eventuallly saturates.
Thiis
Preisach
h-type
moddel
approxximates
thee
maggnetostriction’s steep rise by a regulateed irreversiblee
maggnetization process
p
(firsst componennt) and thee
couunteracting restoring torqu
ues by a reveersible singleevaluued magnetization process (second com
mponent). Twoo
facttors (A and B)
B are introducced whose suum is less thann
or equal
e
to one. Factor A is a stress-depenndent factor inn
whiich the stresss magnitudee affects thhe portion of
o
maggnetic domains initially lying
l
in the perpendiculaar
planne to the strress direction. Factor B iss a balancingg
crysstallographic-anisotropy facctor which is determined byy
the restoring torqques or the ellastic bindingg forces whichh
try to keep the magnetic
m
domaains oriented in a particulaar
wayy.
s
(!) is given by:
Thee normalized strain
H)
! = A(#) * f ("H)) + B($) * f ("H

Fig. 2. Sim
mplified experiimental setup schematic. Thhe
closed-flux ppath providedd by the load frame
fr
negates the
demagnettization factor.
The experim
mental procedu
ure started with
w
a decreaasing
AC-field deemagnetization
n of each sample in the

(1))

l
a
applied
magneetic field, A is
wheere H is the longitudinal
the stress-depend
dent factor which
w
is a fuunction of thee
mpressive stress (#), B is thhe balancingg
com
crysstallographic-anisotropy faactor which iss a function of
o
the angle ($) beetween the preferred
p
orienntation of thee
sam
mple (the strainn axis) and thhe magnetic fieeld direction, f
is a monotonically increasing single-valuedd function, andd
" is the magneto--elastic coefficcient of the saample which is
fined as the rattio of magneto
ostrictive suscceptibility (X!)
defi
to magnetic
m
susceeptibility (XM) [7,8].
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The Preisach distribution of the model is incorporated in
the A factor which is a function of the irreversible
magnetization which in turn is calculated through the
well-known Preisach function. For a DC-demagnetized
single-quadrant material with a Gaussian Preisach
function, the irreversible component of magnetization
according to the DOK model is given by:
MI = S * MS * erf ((H % Hrem) / &)

(2)

where S is the squareness, Ms is the saturation
magnetization, Hrem is the remanent coercivity and & is
the standard deviation of the switching field. For detailed
explanation of the model’s parameters and the
mathematical expressions, refer to [8].

magnetostriction. While the magnetostriction value where
the dip occurs does not change consistently with the
stress magnitude, the broadness of the flat region does.
The width of the flat region increases with the stress
magnitude. We also observed that the aforementioned
width is strongly correlated to the peak of the magnetic
susceptibility. This observation shall be indicative of the
shift parameter which will be introduced to the model
later on to simulate the hysteresis phenomenon. Again,
beyond 125 MPa the measurements are almost insensitive
to the stress magnitude.
Figures 5-8 show comparisons between the
measurements and the model results for three
compressive stress magnitudes. The model shows
qualitatively good results.

In order to evaluate the validity of the proposed model, a
comparison between the measurements and the model’s
output is presented. The unknown parameters of the
model were selected manually, yet selectively, to model
the measurements. A detailed identification process will
be the subject of a separate paper.

4 Experimental Analysis & Comparisons
Figure 3 shows " as a function of increasing magnetic
field for different applied compressive stresses. For stress
magnitudes lower than 125 MPa, " decreases as the stress
increases within the magnetostriction’s steep rise region.
Beyond this region (where the magnetostriction starts
saturating), " behaves the same regardless of the stress
magnitude. For stress magnitudes higher than 125 MPa,
" is invariant with respect to stress magnitude. This
observation is taken as a guide for choosing the value of
".

Fig. 4. Magnetostriction measurements as a function of
increasing magnetic field (H) at the region of minimum
magnetostriction. Inset: Magnetostriction measurements with
the region of interest circled

Fig. 3. The magnetoelastic coefficient (") as a function of
increasing magnetic field (H)

Figure 4 shows the magnetostriction measurements as a
function of the increasing magnetic field for different
compressive stresses in the region of minimum
13005-p.3
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the magnetostriction measurements
as a function of increasing magnetic field and the model results
under a 50 MPa compressive stress

Fig. 7. Comparison between the magnetostriction measurements
as a function of increasing magnetic field and the model results
under a 150 MPa compressive stress

Conclusions
Our previous measurements show interesting differences
between the cylinders depending on their orientation with
respect to the rolling direction. However, these
differences diminish beyond a critical compressive stress
magnitude, in our case this value is 125 MPa.
A Preisach-type, two-component model is presented to
simulate the Villari reversal phenomenon observed in the
magnetostriction measurements of high-strength steels
under uniaxial compressive stress. The comparisons
presented show that the model is able to simulate the
Villari reversal observed in the measurements.
Future work entails investigating the hysteretic properties
of the model as well as exploring the inverse
magnetostriction phenomenon.
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